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ISSUE OF CARE FOR THE TERMINALLY ILL ONE DESERVING CONGRESSIONAL SUPPORT, DOLE SAYS 

WASHINGTON --Sen. Bob Dole (R-Kan.) today called on Congress and the private sector 

to renew efforts to provide treatment for the terminally ill, placing an emphasis on the 

growth of the hospice movement as a positive solution to the problem. 

Dole, speaking to the National Hospice Association, said, 11 The concept of hospice 

care carries with it the thought of living , not of death and dying. This model of care 

and treatment is long overdue in the United States . 

"The quality of health care in the 20th century is goi ng to be judged not only by 

our efforts toward preventing illness, but also our efforts toward maximizing the quality 

of life for all, including the terminally ill. 

"There is no question in my mind that we should begin discussions on how the federal 

government can appropriately help in the development of programs that provide options to 

the terminally ill. Certainly, we must move forward, but cautiously . Increasing demon

stration projects, similar to those presently funded by NCI, should be one avenue to con

sider." 

Dole stated he was committed to the hospice concept-- that of death with dignity. 

As ranking Republican on the Senate Finance Committee, Dole said that that committee, which 

has within its jurisdiction the Medicare and Medicaid programs, will study and consider 

le,gislation next year that ·deals with the reimbursement of hospice services . 

"Hospitals and nursing homes consume over 75 percent of the Medicare and Medicaid 

budget , " he said . "For too long, we have structured our reimbursement system so that 

people die in institutions with cold, ugly green walls and little comfort. This must 

stop. 

"1-Je must all work together to provide for those in our society who are near death 

an environment that recognizes them as individuals; individuals with dignity, seeking 

only to spend their last days and hours peacefully, in a manner of their choosing." 

Last May, Sen. Dole and Sens. Kennedy (D-Mass.) and Ribicoff (D-Conn . ) gave a 

colloquy on the Senate floor, informing other senators of the hospice movement's potential 

for treatment of the termina l ly ill. 
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R£\t.\RKS OF SE\lATOR BOB OOLE 

NATIONAL HOSPICE r\SSOCIATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

OCTOBER 5, 1978 
... 

I am very pleased to be here with you today for the first annual meeting of the 
~ational Hospice Association and to be a part of a group that has as its goal preserving 
the qual ity of life for patients who are terminally ill . 

The tenn hospice has come to mean physical and emotional support and dignity to thousands 
upon thousands of individuals arot.D'ld the world. 

The concept of hospice care carries with it the thought of living, not of death and 
dying. This 100del of care and treatment is long overdue in the United States. 

QUALTTY OF HTIALTH CARE 

The quality of health care in the twentieth century is going to be judged not only by 
our efforts toward preventing illness but also our efforts toward maximizing the quality 
of life for all , including the terminally ill . 

For many years , the thrust of health care i n the United States has been towards the 
goal of extending 1ife . Our efforts in these areas have been rewarding. However, NC 

have lost sight of a consideration that is critical--how to care adequately and sensi
tively for those in our society who are dying. Health professionals and laymen have 
assumed in the past that the hospital is the most appropriate place for terminal care , 
as well as for death itself . Without question, the American taboo against death has 
been so ingrained that the living have difficulty perceiving that the dying are people , 
too . 

It is through the efforts of individuals such as yourselves that the subject is moving 
out of the shadow of taboo and into the light . We are allowing the dying to become 
tutors t o us all and to turn the mystery of death into a subject with which we can deal . 

NEEDS OF TERMINALLY ILL 

Without question, we rust begin to examine how we care for the terminally ill--we must 
begin to focus our attention toward \vhat they need and want. 

While death looms close at hand, we consistently remove their ability to control their 
own lives long before they are ready to give away this right . ~bre often that not, they 
are not given a choice of where they want to die, a choice of treatment and , in many 
instances, they are not even told the truth about their illness or prognosis. 

Traditionally, we have not supported the basic human rights of these patients whose needs 
obviously range from physical to emotional. Alternative forms of care which can address 
these problems must be fmmd. 

1HE U. S . HOSPICE ~OIDtENT 

The sensi t ive and deeply moving article hT itten by Vic tor : or:a about t he de:1th of their 
beloved daughter, Jane, -roved many or us for the firs t time , to -.ake a reCll int erest in 
the hospice fonn of care . :VIcre recently the Je~th or· my very g•J,Jd :riend, Senator Huber: 
Hl.IDtphrey , at his ho1r~ i.n ~linneso;:~ , brought hope .:o mill ions NhO fe3.reJ the deathbed 
ind1gni::ies anJ i.'1con31Ste·v:it~s o:· .P:_>,. .-~ive treat1u.t that dytn~ patient.:' cft~n i.i.::e . 
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fncn:· 1~ nC' ~ IeE: ion in my mbd t.hat ;,·e should heg.L~ di:-::uss1ons on ho., tr.!? fnl~ral 
go'.enm1ent crm appropi·iai: el y help il1 <:.he den·J opmen~ o: progJ"ams 1,hi.:h pr~'.:id'2' op: ions 
t o th~ t~rr1inal1\· il l. H~\. eYer, our e>.-nerience has shov.'Tl ill' that t he often h'2'2\\ ' -handed 
invoh ·er.;.>...nt of t h e f ederal goYernment st:i fles creative and sensi tivc> eff o:·ts tha~ have 
}ed t o the den:·lopment of many of the programs that all of you here today rt-present. 
Certainly, we must move for·ward, but cautiously. Jncreasing demonstration projects, 
similar to those presently funded by NCI, should be one avenue to consider. Demonstrations 
frequently sen·e Th'O purposes, in that they give data upon which to base long-term 
solutions and at the same time, help to finance care. 

But demonstrations are by no means the only option we should consider. Other methods 
are also aYailable . Perhaps an alliance be-n,·een the goYernment and the private sector, 
to examine these programs and the surrounding issues, should be encouraged. 

There will be budget constraints that we must consider . However, within those limits, 
we must set new priorities , which place an emphasis on the growth of the hospice movement. 

BIPARTISAN ISSUE 

The care of the terminally ill must be considered to be a serious national issue, one 
that deserves Congressional bipartisan support. It was in this spirit that the Senator 
from Kansas , the distinguished Senator from Massachusetts, t-1r. Kennedy, and my distin
guished colleague from Connecticut, Senator Ribicoff joined together in an effort to 
bring this matter to the attention of the Congress . 

It is my hope that through our combined efforts, along with the findings of the Task Force 
set up by Secretary Califano, and our e>.~eriences with some of the demonstration projects , 
we will obtain adequate data upon which to make our decisions . The anecdotal e>.~eriences 
which I have heard about hospices are heartening and impressive. Yet I believe that a 
change in our health care system as drastic as this may be , must be based on more than 
anecdotes. I do , hov..rever, hope that as we examine the results of these studies we wi 11 
not forget the people behind the studies . And I hope that you , the people who work 
directly with hospices, will continue to help us to make our decision . 

CONCLUSION 

\'Je must all work together to provide for those in our society \•.'ho arc near death, an 
environment that recognizes them as individuals; individuals with dignity, seeking only 
to spend their last days and hours peacefully, in a manner of their choosing. Senator 
Humphrey showed us that death need not be something that is inflicted upon us, done to 
us . Death is not a utopian situation, and there is no one perfect way of dying. Death 
is traumatic, no matter how it occurs or where it takes place . But, perhaps the last 
and most important gift that Hubert Humphrey gave us was the sense death could be gentle 
and that the dying are people whose l ives can be made better, if only for a short time . 

As the ranking Republican member of the Finance Corrmittee , I make a pledge to you that 
I am committed to the hospice movement- - to death with dignity . I assure you that the 
Finance Committee , which has within its jurisdiction the t-ledicare and t-1edicaid programs , 
will study and consider legislation next year in the 96th Congress that deals with the 
reimbursement of hospice services . 

Hospitals and nursing homes conslDlle over 75% of the t-ledicare and Medicaid budget. For 
too long , we have structured our reimbursement system so that people die in institutions 
~~th cold, ugly green walls and little comfort . 

This must stop . And I hope you here today will join with me in working to foster the 
necessary reforms so that patients can die with dignity . I pledge to you my cornnitment . 
I ask for yours . 
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